Informational Videos to Watch for COVID Vaccine Seminar:
August 11, 10:00am – 11:30am.

The Vaccine to end the Pandemic? Real Science on You Tube: A good summary of the leading candidate from Moderna for a new class of vaccines based on RNA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S1l6BchEoZM

Covid-19 Animation: What Happens if you get Corona virus?
Nucleus Medical Media on You Tube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DGwOJXSxqg

AMOEBA SISTERS Immune System on You Tube - for kids, but cute and well informed...the terminology is all correct and right-on
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Immune+System+Animation&&view=detail&mid=3CA361B905D0B8C862B53CA361B905D0B8C862B5&&FORM=VDRVSR